
Chapter 5154
Charlie on the stage smiled faintly and spoke:
“Today, I have good news to tell you all, Lord has prepared a new antidote for you,”
“This new antidote can make the severe poison in your body,”
“From seven days of attack time, extended to fifteen days,”
“I hope you can build a successful career for Lord in the future!”
After saying that, he waved his right hand and said in a loud voice,
“Come on, give medicine and wine!”
Hearing these words, Reverend, Jackson, and the sectarians immediately went 
forward and started to distribute antidotes for everyone,”
“While arranging for several senior members of the Cavalry to bring out the white 
wine,”
“And wine cups prepared in advance and pour a cup for each of them.
Among them, Shane was particularly attentive and handed the first cup of wine to 
Charlie’s hand.
In his opinion, after today, he will become the commander of this place,
And leap to become the chief of Cavalry Guards,
So he will inevitably have to meet with the “special envoy” more often in the future,
So it is best to pay more compliments.
Charlie took the wine cup and said with deep meaning: “Do well, I’ll see you!”
Shane was trembling with excitement and said respectfully,
“Don’t worry, Lord Envoy! Your subordinates are ready to be loyal to you! I will not 
let you down!”
Charlie said with a smile as he held his glass of wine,
“No, not for me, but for the Lord!”
Shane nodded his head like garlic and hurriedly changed his mouth,
“You are right! This subordinate will do his duty for the great Lord!”
After saying that, Shane was afraid that the others would see the clues,
So he hurriedly said, “Lord Envoy, if you have no other orders, I will return to my 
team first.”
Charlie looked at the towel wrapped around his wrist,
Nodded slightly, and smiled blandly, “You go.”



After all the Cavalry guards had picked up their cups and the guards who had not 
taken the medicine had received the new antidote,
Charlie then spoke, “Gentlemen, by taking this antidote, the poison in your bodies 
will completely disappear,”
“And from now on, no one will be able to continue to control your lives by such 
underhanded means!”
A group of Cavalry guards who did not take the towel shouted loudly in excitement,
And then they swallowed the antidote they just got without hesitation.
A group of people, including Shane, ridiculed these fools in their hearts,
Especially Shane, who gloated in his heart and thought,
“What a bunch of fcuking idiots, you believe in such things?”
“How could Lord let you lose control? The envoy is just playing a trick on you!”
However, he suddenly thumped in his heart and said,
“The backbone of these fools has been aroused, and now the crowd is in an 
uproar,”
“I don’t know how the envoy will end it. In case this group of people really wants to 
defect from the organization,”
“We are 20 people, but also not their opponent ah ……”
“More do not know if the envoy Lord is saying the truth, can make them tie their 
hands?”
Just when he was tense and doubtful in his heart,
Those Cavalry guards around him, have felt the disappearance of the poison in their
bodies, one ecstasy incomparable.
And Shane’s men, who were holding the antidote, did not know whether they 
should take it or not.
At this time, we heard Charlie say aloud: “Gentlemen, I think what I am going to do 
tonight,”
“You already know in your hearts, I will not say more,”
“Today I drink this wine with you, vow to eradicate the Warriors Den, forever!”
The Cavalry guards shouted with excitement,
“Eradicate the root of the society and put an end to the trouble forever!”
When Shane heard this, his whole body trembled in fear, and he thought to himself,
“The envoy is too into the drama, he dares to say such treacherous words ……”



Unlike him and his men, at this time those Cavalry guards who had taken the 
antidote,
Their eyes were staring hotly at the wine cup in their hands, waiting for Charlie’s 
final signal!
Just when Shane felt frightened by Charlie’s “treason”,
Charlie suddenly tilted his head and drank all the white wine in the cup,
Then slammed the cup to the ground and said loudly, “All the soldiers listen to the 
order!
A group of Cavalry guards roared sternly, “The subordinates are here to act!”
Charlie smiled at the corners of his mouth, waved his hand, and said aloud,
“Do it!”
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